




September 13th marked the 20th anniversary of Tupac’s  death. Gematria Club dedicates this 

newsletter to exploring the myriad of synchronicities that surround the life and times of 

legendary rap artist, Tupac Shakur. 

Before we expose the truth about Tupac, an understanding of his family background works best.  

His mother, Afeni, was an original Black Panther member and one of those acquitted of 

conspiracy to bomb several New York police stations, in what was at the time the longest and 

most expensive trial in New York state history. The attacks were planned for 1/17/69, which is 

2 years 4 months 30 days (243) before Tupac’s birthday. The first time he was shot happened at 

“Quad Recording Studios” =243. The Twenty-Seven Club =243. Though Tupac died at 25, his 

surname is Crooks =27 and the last Incan emperor after whom he was named died at 27. Afeni 

Shakur died precisely 1024 weeks 3 days (1243) after Tupac died.

 Tupac’s birth name: Lesane Crooks =74. After prison, he became Makaveli =74. His fifth and 

final album was Don Killuminati =74,  its prophetic cover art depicting Tupac crucified like Jesus 

=74, the Messiah =74 on a Cross =74. It was released 7 weeks 4 days after his death. Of the 11 

Tupac albums, 7 were released posthumously and 4 while he was still alive. 

 Machiavellian =74. Black Panther Party =74. Masonic =74. Jewish =74. Rapper =74. 

Notorious BIG =74 was killed 74 days before his own last birthday, both artists death still 

considered Unsolved Murder =74. Tupac Shakur Fake Death =74. 



The subtitle of the album is “The 7-Day Theory” and he died on the 7th day following his shooting. 

It should be noted that Machiavelli promoted the faking of one’s death as a way to trick one’s 

enemies, and some say he did so at age 25, the age at which Tupac was allegedly murdered. Some 

say his feud with rival Biggie Smalls played a role – the Gematria certainly reveals a connection. 

Biggie Smalls =52. Biggie’s debut album was Ready To Die =106/52. Prophecy =106/52. Black 

Power =106/52. Tupac’s mother died on 5/2. Tupac Amaru II =52. All Eyez On Me =52. Exodus 

=25 (tattooed on his back). Shakur was born exactly 25 weeks after Christmas and was shot at 

age 25 on the 250th day of the year. 

Shakur =33. Saviour =33 (like Jesus dying at age 33 after performing 33 miracles). Black 

Panther Party For Self Defense =330. Black Panther =330. 

 Tupac =16 (Sixteen =33). MGM =33, where he was shot in Las Vegas. EXIT 2PAC =33, as 

is written on the Makaveli album sleeve. The 5th track on that 5th album has a 33-

second interlude that begins with the words “God Has A Plan” =44/98. 2Pac Shakur 

=44/98. Williams =44/98 (his mother’s maiden name). Black People =44/98. 

Lupercalia =44/98, the ancient festival of death that begins on the 44th day, 2/13, the 

date of his last living album release. Tupac died 213 days after 2/13. Amaru =312. 

2Pac Shakur =44 (middle name Parish =44) released 44 singles and his birthday (June 

Sixteenth Nineteen Seventy-One =404) falls 44 days after that of Machiavelli. West Coast =44. 

Kill =44. Shooting =44. Gunfire =Execution =44. Jay-Z was married to Beyoncé on 4/4, the 40-

year anniversary of the MLK assassination, which they celebrated with 40 friends. 



(April Fourth =144) and Kanye West married Kim Kardashian on the 144th day of the 

year. Forty-Four =144. Seventy-One =144. 

THE DON KILLUMINATI THE 7 DAY THEORY =144. SEPTEMBER THIRTEENTH NINETY-SIX 

=144, Tupac’s death date, coded into the album title. COINTELPRO AGENT =1044. 

Tupac Shakur =139 and he died on 13/9, like his hip-hop rival Biggie =39 killed on 3/9. Niggas 

=39. Fuck You =39, Tupac’s last words. At the time of his death he was engaged to Kidada Jones 

=39. Biggie repped New York =39. NY =39. Freemasonry =139. Makaveli was recorded at Can-

Am Studios =139. Tupac’s Hummer was sold on the 139th day of 2016, May 18th, which just so 

happens to be the death anniversary of the 18th century Tupac Amaru II, born on 19/3. Shakur 

was born 193 days before Christmas and 190 years 30 days after Amaru II. 193 is the 44th prime 

number (as discussed above) and 139 is the 34th prime number: Fake Death =34. 

 Tupac was born with 93 numerology [6+16+71]. Martin Luther King Jr =93. Malcolm X 

=93. To Live And Die In LA =93. Strictly For My Niggaz =93. The Seven Day Theory =93. 

Kidada Jones =93. Agent Provocateur =93. Koval Lane =93 (site of Tupac’s 

assassination). Incan =93 (like the original Tupac).

The Notorious BIG =197, the fulfilment of his real name Christopher Wallace =97, and Tupac 

was shot on 9/7. West Coast Hip Hop =197. They were both killed in drive-by shootings, as was 

Yaki Kadafi (Tupac’s rap partner) who died 58 days after Pac. Drive-By =58. Freemasonry =58. 

Black Panthers =58. Tupac Shakur =58. Tupac Amaru Shakur =58. Machiavelli died at age 58. 



Tupac’s death date is the exact opposite of Suge Knight’s birthday: Tupac died on the 256th day 

with 109 days remaining and Suge was born on the 109th day with 256 remaining. 

Fifty-Eight =115. Freemasons =115. Killing =115. Rest In Peace =115. Biggie Smalls 

=115. Biggie and Tupac were born 11 months 5 days apart and Tupac was shot at 11:15 

PM on Flamingo Road =115 with 115 days left in the year. Tupac Amaru =115. The Makaveli 

album was released on 11/5 and the Black Panther Party was founded on 10/15. 

Tupac died on September 13th 1996, a date with 38 numerology. September Thirteenth =1380. 

June Sixteenth Seventy-One =138. MGM Grand Casino =138. Masonic =38. Rapper =38. Nigga 

=38. Death =38. Jew =38. Biggie Smalls also died on a date with 38 numerology 

 Tupac was shot on September Seven Nineteen Ninety-Six =177 after leaving a boxing 

match at the MGM Grand =77.  Rap Performer =77. Me Against The World =77. Death 

Row Records =77. Amaru Entertainment =77. 

Suge Knight, CEO of Death Row Records, pushed forward the release of Tupac’s final album to 

drop exactly 49 days after his death. Tupac Shakur =49. Suge Knight =121. Revelation =49/121.

 Tupac Shakur Death Hoax =81. Crooks =81. Amaru =18. B I G =18.



Kanye West’s song “Niggaz in Paris” dropped on the 15-year anniversary of Tupac’s death – and 

exactly 4 years 2 days before the Paris Attacks. Kanye West =42. Shakur =42. Thupa Amaro 

=42 (the Incan name of the empire’s last ruler, Tupac Amaru). Yaki Kadafi =42. Black Lives =42. 

Brothers =42. Kaffir =42. Nigger =42. California Love =142. Black Panthers =420. 

 Nigga =64. Niggaz =64. 2Pac =64. The 7 Day Theory =64. Don Killuminati =164. 

Notorious BIG =164. Civil Rights =64 (the Civil Rights Act took place in 1964 and the first 

Civil Rights legislation was debated in 1864). Israel =64. Zion =64. Thelema =64. Do 

What Thou Wilt =64. 

 Tupac’s mother died on 2 May 2016, the day before Machiavelli’s birthday. Afeni Shakur was 

born “Alice Williams” =56. Dear Mama =56. Machiavellian =56. Lesane =56. Lesane Crooks 

=56. Thug =56. Fuck The World =56 (tattooed on his back). White Cadillac =56 (the car that 

pulled the drive-by on Tupac). Mind Control =56. Assassin =56, 411. 

Afeni Shakur died 4 months 11 days before the 10th anniversary of Tupac’s death. He has #50 

tattooed on his stomach and Ballin =50 tattooed on his back and he died at age Twenty-Five 

=50. Killuminati =50. Machiavelli =50. Afeni Shakur =50. Gangsta Rap =50. Rap Artist =50. 

Tupac Fake Death =50. Friday =500, the day both he and Christ are said to have died on. 



Afeni Shakur died 19 weeks 1 day before the anniversary of her son’s Unsolved Murder =191.  

Tupac Shakur =191. Black Panther Party =191, the 43rd prime. Shakur-Davis =43 died on a day 

with 43 numerology. Thug Life =43. Black Power =43. Murdered =43. Fake Death =43. The 

18th century Peruvian revolutionary who Tupac was named after died at age 43. Tupac Amaru II 

was educated by the Jesuits, also called the Society of Jesus =191. Seventh of September =91, 

the day Shakur was shot. Black Panther Party founded on 91 numerology. 

 Afeni Shakur Davis =69 and she died at age 69 in a year of celebrity deaths hinged upon 

the number 69. Tupac Amaru =690. Hip Hop Artist =69. Biggie Smalls =690.

 Machiavelli was born on 3/5 and died on 2/16. Afeni =35 and she passed away in 2016. 



Tupac was born on 16/6. Audubon Ballroom =166 (the location of Malcolm X’s assassination). 

According to Tupac, N.I.G.G.A.Z. stands for “Never Ig’nant Getting Goals Accomplished” =166. 

Niccolo Machiavelli =166. His most famous work is The Prince, or in Italian, IL PRINCIPE 

=66/666. Black Panther =666. MGM Grand Casino =66. June Sixteenth =66, Pac’s birthday. 

The Don Killuminati album was released 53 days 

/ 1 month 23 days after Tupac’s death. 

Machiavelli’s birthday, May 3rd (5/3) is the 123rd 

day of the year. Black History =53 the 16th prime: 

Tupac =16. Afeni died with life lesson number of 

16, in the 16th year of the millennium, 

exactly 1106 weeks after the release of Tupac’s 

“Dear Mama” single. Thirteenth of September 

=116. Seven Day Theory =1116. 

Lesane Crooks was renamed Tupac Amaru after 

the last Incan emperor and the Peruvian 

revolutionary leader, “Tupac Amaru The Second” 

=208. Lesane Parish Crooks =208. Which 

apparently would make the rapper, “Tupac 

Amaru III” =61. Tupac =61. Afeni =61. God =61. 

Flamingo Road =51. Fake Death =61. 

The case of Tupac Shakur is textbook murder by numbers. His life and times are a tribute to 

Gematria and the alphanumeric coding of the entertainment industry. Whether he was ritually 

sacrificed or had his death faked, it’s the same effect. The Thug Life chose him. 


